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It’s not true that you can’t make 
a silk purse out of a sow’s ear.  

In the case of the Nevis Pigmeister, 
not only can you make the purse, 

you can fill it to capacity and 
beyond without anyone being the wiser.

"Never wrestle with pigs. You both 
get dirty, and the pig likes it."

– George Bernard Shaw

 Each year, we have had featured races – many be-
ing political. After all, politicians are an easy mark, and 
what is more fi tting than a surrogate pig to represent 
them? 
 For the past 10 years, the Nevis Pig Races have 
sorted out many important worldwide issues. In 2009, 
Norm Coleman and Al Franken were vying for the 
open U.S. Senate seat in Minnesota. After the Novem-
ber 2008 election, only 350 votes separated the two; 
it appeared Minnesota was going to suffer a months-
long court battle to determine the winner of the race. 
Forget the lawsuits and name-calling. We let the pigs 
decide the winner in 14 seconds! Welcome Senator 
Franken!
 Our pig races have also matched Donald Trump vs. 
Vladimir Putin and Trump vs. Kim Jong Un (who had 
the worst hair style in 2018?). A pig race even ended 
the debate on which was the best era of music – it was 
the 1960s! 
 Famous past guests that have been in attendance 
at the Nevis Pig Races include U.S. Presidents Clin-
ton, Obama and Trump, and foreign leaders Putin and 

Jong Un, the Most Interesting Man in the World, and 
even His Holiness the Pope. 
 Since 2019 is the Chinese Year of the Pig, maybe 
some famous Chinese dignitary will show up this year 
(I hope we can pronounce their name).
 Currently, Hollywood is trying to determine which 
is the funniest movie of modern times. What was the 
best comedy movie: Airplane!, Caddyshack, Animal 
House, Naked Gun or Blazing Saddles? Who knows, 
maybe our famous guest this year will be Bill Murray!
 Also, the Democrat Party has asked for some help. 
They have 24+ presidential candidates, dividing up 
potential votes. Our problem is that we only have so 
many pigs. We helped the Republicans with their fi eld 
in 2015, but they only had 15 candidates. The Nevis 
Pig Races can solve a lot of issues, but there is a limit. 
If one of those candidates would actually lower the na-
tion’s spending, reduce the budget, shrink the num-
ber of federal departments – they could become THE 
Candidate.
 What is the best branch of the U.S. military? Okay, 
that depends on which one you were in and what you 
had to do. We could debate this all day and not agree 
on a winner, so why not let the pigs decide? Running 
in the fi nal race of the day will be Army (Patton), Ma-
rines (Gunny Grunt), Navy (Popeye), Air Force (B-52) 
and Coast Guard (Doug Monro) – not a loser in the 
bunch.

Nevis Pig Races can resolve many perplexing issues

by Lil Hammy
 1. Draw a circle. Then  in 
whatever computer program 
you use or with a pencil, 
picture a circle, and add to it 

with each numbered step.
 2. Make an oval in the low-
er half of the circle.
 3. Draw two little circles in 
the oval.
 4. In the upper half of the 
circle, color two solid dots.
 5. Draw two triangles on 
top of the main circle.  6. Then add a “smile!”

How to Draw a Pig
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“WALLOW” in the mud has no time for stops, 
’cause if he don't win, he'll be chops!

Go, 
Roll Over,

Go!
WHITETAIL AUTOBODY

For all your auto body needs call:

1-218-652-4104
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Don’t quit, Kaput!
You can do it!

Kaput


